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Jenn-Air Sponsors Fourth Annual Los Angeles Food & Wine Festival
BENTON HARBOR, Mich. (August 14, 2014) – Jenn-Air will return as exclusive appliance sponsor of the
annual Los Angeles Food & Wine Festival, taking place August 21-24. The four-day event, held
throughout the city, features a dazzling lineup of chefs, extraordinary tasting opportunities and cooking
demonstrations on Jenn-Air Master Class Culinary Stages. Chefs scheduled to appear this year include
Masaharu Morimoto, Michael Chiarello, Graham Elliot, Justin Chapple and many more.
The festival’s Grand Tasting, located at the LA Studio Center, offers walk-around tastings featuring the
area’s top wineries, spirit distillers and restaurants. Appliances from the Jenn-Air collection – including a
new Built-In Refrigerator with Obsidian interior, Built-In Espresso Maker and cooktop collection – will be
featured in the brand’s Grand Tasting Tent display and on demonstration stages.
During the Festival’s strolling marquee evening events, known as “Night Markets,” Jenn-Air and the Los
Angeles LGBT Center will return to present “The Perfect Pairing.” From 7:00-10:00 PM Thursday through
Saturday, guests attending these Grand Avenue nighttime soirees are encouraged to stop by their
collaborative display to sip wine, have their photos taken in a photo booth and enjoy the company of
celebrated chefs.
“The combination of a one-of-a-kind venue, inspiring cooking demonstrations, and memorable tastings
makes this event a ‘must’ for foodies and cooks,” notes Juliet Johnson, brand experience manager for
Jenn-Air. “Jenn-Air is excited to showcase its luxury appliance collection in a city known for appreciating
and celebrating the finer things in life.”
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For additional details about the show, including a list of events, ticket information and further Grand
Avenue event details, visit LAFW.com. Those not able to experience the event first hand can follow JennAir on Facebook and Twitter for behind-the-scenes updates throughout the event, and visit Jennair.com
following the event for exclusive video footage.
About Jenn-Air:
Since the introduction of the first self-ventilated cooktop in 1961 and downdraft ventilated range in
1965, Jenn-Air brand has consistently grown its reputation as a technology and design innovator. Over
the next three years, Jenn-Air will continue to expand its offerings with the launch of an
unprecedented 150 new products. Its selection of style options includes two distinct stainless steel
collections and a cutting-edge Floating Glass finish in black or white. From downdraft cooktops, wall
ovens and professional style ranges to dishwashers, refrigerators and such entertaining essentials as
warming drawers, built-in ice machines and wine cellars, Jenn-Air brand offers a complete line of major
kitchen appliances. To learn more about the Jenn-Air® appliance collection, or speak with a member of
the concierge team, please visit jennair.com, twitter.com/jennairusa or facebook.com/jennair.
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